
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

March 2022 

 
 

A Word from the Director 
The big topic right now is Masks- do we wear them or do we not?  LLA is letting 

parents decide what is in the best interest of their child and may opt-out of mask 

wearing for their child if they choose.  Written notice must be provided if parents 

decide to opt their child out of wearing a mask (emails are fine). For the time 

being, staff and adults entering the center will be required to mask while inside the 

center.  This may change in the near future; however, parents will be notified if 

any changes are made. 

We are starting to plan for summer camp and at this point it looks like things may 

be back to normal!!  Several of the places we are planning on having fieldtrips to 

have already opened their registration.  We are excited to be lining up some great 

fieldtrips for the PK and SA classes this summer.    

Summer Camp will run from June 20th - Aug. 19th this year.  All the children in the 

PS class and older, currently attending Little Learners, will automatically be 

enrolled in our summer camp. If your child will not be attending summer camp, 

please let us know before the end of March so that your account does not get 

charged.  Once your account is changed the fee in non-refundable.  Your account 

will be charged the first half of the activities fee on March 31st and the second half 

will be charged June 1st.  We will be sending out summer camp fee information 

soon.  If you have any questions or concerns about the summer camp program, 

please call the office. 

LCPS will be closed Monday, March 7th for a student holiday and a staff 

development day. If your SA child will be attending LLA please let us know.  If they 

will be absent, please remember to mark them absent on the Tadpole App or call or 

email us.  Weather permitting, we will be taking the kids to one of the local parks 

for a fieldtrip.   

On March 17th we will be celebrating St. Patrick’s Day with an all “Green Day” 

party.   You will be receiving an email on what you can contribute.  If you have 

something green in mind that you would like to send in, please reach out to your 

child’s teacher so they can put it on the list.  If you are unable to contribute, no 

worries, just let us know. Don’t forget to wear green on this day or you might get 

pinched!  

For planning purposes our Annual Egg Hunt will be held next month.  We are so 

excited to be able to host our Annual Egg Hunt this year!  The Egg Hunt will be held 

on Saturday, April 2nd from 10:30-12:30 (rain or shine). We will have arts & crafts, 

refreshments, a moonbounce and of course egg hunts!  The Easter Bunny will also 

be visiting us and hiding some eggs. You can purchase your tickets in the office 

ahead of time for $6.00 /child (includes one free adult) and $4.00/ adult or at the 

door for $9.00/child and $6.00/adult.  Hope to see everyone there ☺. 

Spring Break for LCPS will be April 11-18th, with kids returning to school on 

Tuesday, April 19th.  Please let us know if your child will be out any days during this 

time. 

We’d like to take this opportunity to welcome back Ms. Esther and her daughter 

Lizzy.  Ms. Esther has accepted a full-time position here at LLA and we are so 

happy to have her return.  We’d also like to welcome Ms. Yoslin, who will be joining 

us this month. We look forward to having her join our Little Learners family.  

As always, if you ever have any questions, comments, concerns, or suggestions, 

please do not hesitate to reach out to us.    

 

Upcoming 

Events 

3/7 LCPS Closed 

3/13 Daylight 

Savings Begins 

3/17 St. Patrick’s 

Day- Class Parties 

3/20 First Day of 

Spring 

 

Happy Birthday 

to: 

 3/2-Mark 

 3/6 Kareem 

 3/7 Kiera 

 3/24 Lucas 

 3/25 Gray 

 3/28 Adriana 

 

Weekly 

Themes: 
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 Dinosaurs 

 St. Patrick’s 

Day 
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Exploration 

 The Weather 



 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

  

 

Infant & Toddler 1- Ms. Raquel 

Hello March! We cannot believe that spring is right around the corner and there 

will be warmer weather for us to enjoy. 

Our babies are doing wonderful! Everett is the sweetest baby. He is always giving 

us sweet smiles. Calell is exploring the room and is trying to pull himself up to a 

standing position. Ariah is so precious and enjoys the play tables and she brightens 

our day with her sweet smile. Gray is standing on his own and will be walking any 

second. We cannot believe he will be celebrating his 1st birthday on the 25th! Happy 

happy birthday Gray       We are also excited to meet our new friend Finn later this 

month. 

Please let us know if you have any questions. Thank you for allowing us to share 

our days with your sweet babies       

 

 

Toddlers- Ms. Vicky  

 

Spring is almost here! How exciting that is as the weather will start to warm up 

and allow us to venture outside more often.  As we begin to see more flowers 

blooming and butterflies and ladybugs out and about, we will be learning about 

Spring through our fun class projects and themes of the month. This month we will 

be exploring and learning about Dr. Seuss, Dinosaurs, St. Patrick’s Day, Science 

Exploration, and The Weather.   

We'd like to take a moment and talk about our friends and how much fun they're 

having - Caleb is a bright and cute boy who loves to play with the Little People and 

houses and enjoys circle time! Elizabeth is a sweet and cute little girl who enjoys 

playing with her friends, and Kingsley is such a beautiful and fun girl who loves to 

play and help her friends.  We are very proud of them all.  Happy Spring everyone! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Preschool- Ms. Beatriz & Ms. Randa 

Spring is around the corner, and we cannot wait for the nicer weather so we 

can spend more time outdoors. 

We would like to welcome Kaia, Haifa and Ava to our PS classroom who moved 

up from the Toddlers class. We would also like to welcome Grace and Yuvaraj 

and also welcome back Lavania. We are so excited to have you all in our class.   

We have some fun themes for the month. During Dr. Seuss week, your child is 

encouraged to bring in their favorite Dr. Seuss book. We will be reading Dr. Seuss 

all week. For Dinosaur week, we will be playing with dinosaurs and doing fun art 

projects and activities. St. Patrick’s Day week, we will talk about leprechauns 

and have a party on the 17th with healthy green snacks. We will be doing lots of 

cool experiments during Science Exploration week and during The Weather week 

we will make fun art and a tornado in the jar experiment. We will continue to 

work on our letters, numbers, shapes and colors and new vocabulary that goes 

along with our themes. 

The children are doing very well with potty training. We are so proud of them 

all! Please continue to encourage them to go at home as well. Thank you for all 

your support. 

Before we close, we would like to wish a very Happy Birthday to our friend 

Kareem on the 6th. Hope you enjoy your day       

Have a happy and safe March! 
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Pre-K – Ms. Divina & Ms. Savannah 

Spring is coming soon.  We’re looking forward to nice weather and spending more 

time outdoors.  Make sure your child has a jacket and other outdoor essentials if 

the weather is colder, so they can enjoy their outside activities and stay well. 

Also don’t forget to label everything so it will be easy for us to identify their gear 

if it gets mixed up or misplaced. 

Our themes for the month of March will be Dr. Seuss, Dinosaurs, St. Patrick's Day, 

Science Exploration and Weather.  For Dr. Seuss week, your child is encouraged to 

bring their Dr. Seuss books from home.  We will be reading Dr. Seuss collections 

that week, and we will watch the movie "Lorax".  For Dinosaur week we will be 

playing with different dinosaur toys and to try to identify them. We will also 

introduce new words like fossils, archeologist and extinct.  For St. Patrick's Day 

we will talk about leprechauns, the gold at the end of the rainbow and we will 

have our St. Patrick's Day party on Thursday, March 17 at 3:00 p.m.  Again, we 

will assign each child something we need for the party.  For Science Exploration 

week, we will be doing simple science experiments like color mixing and making 

carbon dioxide from baking soda and vinegar.  We will also play with microscopes 

and magnets.  The last week theme will be The Weather.  We will make a weather 

chart and keep track of the weather that week.  We will also do rain cloud 

experiments and try to match different outfits for different weather. 

We will continue to learn about our letters, sounds, numbers, and phonetic 

reading.  We will practice writing our names and letters and coloring using 

different materials such as markers, crayons, or colored pencils.  We are so proud 

of what the children are learning and thank you for all the follow-up at home. 

Before we close, we would like to wish a Happy Birthday to Mark on the 2nd, Lucas 

on the 24th, and Adriana on the 28th. Enjoy your birthdays. 

As always, if you have any questions, please come, and talk to us. Thank you for 

all your support of our class. 
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SA1- Ms. Rhonda 

March has quickly approached, and we are enjoying our Dr. Seuss books and 

activities within our classroom. We will vote on our favorite books.  Mine 

is Green Eggs and Ham!  

The second week we will be going back in time and focus on Dinosaurs! We 

will be sorting, categorizing, and talking about different types of 

dinosaurs. The children will be expanding their vocabulary learning new 

words, such as paleontologist, herbivore, carnivore, omnivore, and fossils. 

Some of our art will be decorating dinosaurs. 

St. Patrick’s Day is always a green festive week!  Some of our activities 

this week will be decorating shamrocks and creating shamrock 

gnomes. The children will have a visit from surprise leprechauns and enjoy 

searching around the center for where they went. We will be having a 

party on March 17 (more information will be provided). 

Science Exploration week we will explore and find the answers together 

with hands-on experiments (see our calendar for experiments) with cause 

and effects. 

The Weather week will be about all the different wacky weather that 

comes with early spring. Each day we will focus on different types of 

weather, such as, snow, rain, sun, and rainbows. Along with each type of 

weather the children will do various art projects such as icicle paintings, 

blowing raindrops, paper plate suns, and rainbow chains. It’s hard to 

believe we are already planning for spring and nicer weather! 

We have lots of fun ideas planned this month and are looking forward to 

the next few weeks. 

 

 

SA2- Ms. Lauren 

Hi everyone. Can you believe it is already March? This year has gone by 

so fast. 

Happy birthday to our Roblex superfan Kiera on March 7th. Have a 

wonderful day, Kiera!! 

LCPS is closed March 7th, please make sure your child has a packed lunch 

and water bottle that day. We may have a chance to go to the park so 

make sure your child is dressed appropriately. 

Our St. Patrick’s Day party will be on March 17th. Be on the lookout for 

updates about that. 

As always if you ever need to speak to me, please let me know. 

Have a marvelous March! 

 

 

 

 


